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Whether youâ€™re preparing for a special event, or simply in the mood for a different look, your new
look should highlight your best features. If you live in a celebrity-studded place like Santa Monica,
California, itâ€™s even more important for you to stand out. On top of your regular routine to maintain
your appearance, you can go to the nearest Santa Monica salon for that look that can turn heads.

A good hair cut is one way to improve your appearance. You can read magazines for ideas on the
best hair styles for you. Make sure you have the hair type to handle the style you have in mind; your
hair style must also be appropriate for the occasion, your age, and your personality. Your hair style
should also take into account your face shape, as follows.

Oval Face. In an oval face, the forehead and jaw have roughly the same width, and the faceâ€™s length
is approximately 1.5 times its width. Most hair styles suit this face shape well. Regardless of your
hair length, the best look for you is a cut where layers are near your best facial features.

Round Face. In this face shape, the length of the face is equal to its width. The most flattering cut
for a round face is one that gives the illusion of a longer, thinner face. Long hair suits round faces
best; however, if you prefer to keep your hair short, your hair tips should extend slightly below your
chin.

Square Face. If you have this face shape, you most likely have an angular jaw. The most fitting hair
cut then for you is one that softens your jaw line. You can ask the hair stylist Santa Monica residents
trust to give you a soft, layered bob cut.

Heart Face. People with heart-shaped faces have wide foreheads and cheekbones, but narrow
jawlines. The most suitable hairstyle done by the hair salon Santa Monica offers for this face shape
is one that balances the overall width of the face. Textured chin-length hairstyles suit this face
shape best; so do wispy layered shoulder-length cuts and side-swept bangs.

Diamond Face. If you have a narrow forehead and jawline with wide cheekbones, you have a
diamond face shape. Like the best haircut for heart-shaped faces created by the salon Santa
Monica residents trust, the key to a good style for this shape is balance. Ask your stylist to cut
bangs straight across your forehead; complement this with a style that widens your chin, such as
chin-length bob cuts and shoulder length wispy layers. For more information on the haircuts most
flattering to your face shape, read beauty.about.com/od/hairbasics/a/flattering.htm.
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